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t. htroductioti 
In this paper we consider only finite graphs G( V;), with no p~rallcl 
edges and no self-ioops, where V is the set of the graph vertices. Two 
vertices of G connected by an edge are called u&~:r~f ~rficcs. The 
mmpt~tmw: G’ of C is the graph Hfith tbz same set of vertices as G. 
two vertices being adjacent in G’ if and ot,ly if they are not adjacent in 
G. For a subset VI of V. the at&gr@~ C( VI ) of Gt 0 is the graph 
whose set of vertices is Y, ? two vertices being adjacent if and only if 
they are adjacent in G( V). A c*om,@~fuly cntmccttJ scg of C is a set of 
vertices in which every two vertices are adjacent. A clique of the graph 
is a maximal, completely connected set of vertices. if two vertices N. u 
are connected by an undirected edge, we denote iI by N-U, and if thley 
are connected by 3 directed edg? from u to u, we denote it by II + ZJ. 
An wien~cd gruph is a directed graph obtained by orienting the edges 
of an undirected graph. In this case, the undirected graph is called th.o 
~r&~/.~lrt~ g pk of the oriented graph. In a directed graph. a vertex 
* This work was ruppc ,rtrd in paIt by the National Science Foundatior; undct Grant No. 
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with fit3 ir.coming c~lgcs is called a _wm~e. It is easy t0 prove that 9 
d,r,(:ctcd graph without dircctcd ck.%!its has at IcaSt OllC SCWIU!. 
.JI~ undircctcd gyq& is c3lIcd 3 trw i:’ it is conncctcd and had IlO 
sirliplc cir,:uits. A connected subgraph of a tree is called a SIJ~OY’C. As
it ;r knowq. in an undircctcd tree. for every two points there exists a 
unique sinlple path connecting them. In a directed graph, a verl.‘ex TV 
is sld to 1~ r~cclrcrhl~ from ~1 if there exists a directed path from u 
to ~4. A vertex u it; called a rr~ot if every ircrtex is reachable from U. An 
oriented grap!r is called a diwrted twe is’ it has a root. and its underly 
ing waph 5s a tree. Clearly, for two vertices of 3 directed tree 7 there is 
at most one directed path conncctiag them, For two vertices II. u of T 
connected hy 3 dire&d path from II to U. u is called a pri%k’fss~J.* of 
u and v is :alletl a swwww of II. If N and u.are connected by an edge 
directed from ii to L:. then M is called an irnrtwdiutc I)W~~WSSW of v 
alrd u: is callccf arr immediatrr .wccessor of II. Two vertices uch that no 
CPT!~ is rt‘tik hable from ihr: other are called I~~~~~-sII(‘(‘~s.F~Y~ wrtircs. A di- 
w-td subtrcc of T is a 5.ubtrce whose edges have the same directions 
as in ?. We say th;:t T contains the directed tree T, if T, is a directed 
w htrec of ?” and has the same root. 
Consider a finite family of nonempty sets. The irttcrsec!iow aph 
oi this f~Gly is obtained by representing each set by 3 vertex. two 
vertices king connected by an edge if and only if the corresponding 
*sets inters<:ct. If a graph G is the intersection graph of a family of sets 
k’, we say that P is a reprmvrtutir~rt of G. Recognition algorithms for 
the inkrsrxtion graphs of families of sets having a defined topological 
pattern arc of great interest in different dcrmains such as genetic, psy- 
chophysics, archaeology and ecology. Tire paper of Kke [ 5 J is a suney 
of probPenls and applications of the different intersection graphs. The 
intersection graph of a family of intervals (‘m a linearly ordered set is 
called am immd g.mph ke 1 I, 4,6,9J ). The intersection graph of a 
family of ;ISCS on a circullarly ordered set is called 3 drcrrhr-m~ ,gruph 
t*e i f t t i. More generally, for any topological graph, it is of interest 
to have recognition algorithms for the intersection grap!n of finite 
families of connected subgraphs with a given pattern. !-et us consider 
3 NW as a topological $XIttern (such as 3 fine ur a circle). By a &JtJiuf of 
a We we mean an)’ point (vertex or no;) on the tree. By 3 pari? of3 
tree WC mc!;in apoint cx a path connecting two points on the tree. We 
*wme! th;tt the paths contain their endpoints. in [3] it was proved 
that the intersection graphs of f:amilies of subtrecs in trees are exactiy 
the hmM graphs. Re 121 [ 8) considered the problem of char..!cteriting 
the intersection grrlphs of fitrnititrs of paths in undirccteLi trd:es and zks 
for 3 r~cognitickn algorithm. In t!u,! prcsctnt prrp3 we consi&r an cxtcn- 
siot: of t ht- i$c:m of interval graphs. less general than this of Rcnz. 
Q onsidcr 3 directed tree T and a family of directed paths in the tree. 
The in~tet~~ction graph of this family will be called a Jir~~cd /~~rh KU/III 
For examptt!. the graph G of Fig,. I(a’I is the directed path g.raph of the 
family P 2 {U 1 , . ..i-i. ) elf Fig. l(b). C‘liearly, every interval graph is atso 
a directed path graph, but the graph of Fig. I(;.t) is not an intervul graph. 
as proved in [ 1 1. Thas, the intetrvul graphs art’ a proper family of the 
directed path graphs. The purpose of this paper is to dcwribe an cffi- 
cien t atgorithm which constructs. to a given graph, a Irprcst:nttition 
by ;I family of directed paths on ;I directed tree, if one cxjsts. The main 
algclrithm is described in Section 2. In Section 3. wc prove thlit a graph 
is .I psoptrr di:~ted path graph if tinCl only if it is a dirc:ctcd p;lth graph. 
An edge connecting two non-consecutive vertices of a simple circuit 
is c;dled ;I c~lror;J. A graph is called ~~i~i;&~l if every simple c rcuit with 
more thas? three vertices has a chord. The referen-rcts I 1] arid [ I S] (also 
1 Z] ) c~.tnt,ain &Gent rt!cogrsitioii algorithms of the chordal graphs. A 
2. Directed path graphs 
Consider a directed path graph G and its rcpresentAx-1 F’ QE a di- 
rected tree T. For every vertex u of G. we will denok h:u, C its ~t;~re- 
sronding path in E Let us assume that G contains ;q :jl~mple circuit with- 
out chords q ! u2, . . . . ~1, Us. I > 3. Then, the union lJtz 1 6, will ocmtain 
3 sknple circuit in the underlying tree of T, and this is a cotttradictiD,n. 
Uence, every simple circuit of G with more than thre>tl vertices has a 
;:hord. Thcrc$im~, etwy dkct~d path graph is ckwcld. We will prove 
by induction thad fir ever?? COHI[&V&~ coitrteclted WC i* of the directed 
path graph G, 1”7 &(_ i7 f & This is clearly true if (18 has, or:e of two ele- 
duct ion hypothesis, 
Proof. Assr.rmt* hat G is a directed path graph, and fct dr be its represent- 
ing funily on a directed tree T, . Let C = (ul, . . . . C, ). By the previous 
remark, for every clique cj, we have Si = l1lu;_ cj F # 0, and for i # 1, 
si fi J. = $9. For every ui, 
point\ ?I _ . . ..- 
take a point in si and dcnot< it (‘;:. With the 
c, on T, we construct a directed tree T in the foilowmg 
waq : In T, WC connect the points ;ri and Fi by an edge directed from zi 
tkn ?‘j if and My if in 7) there exists a directed pat% IfroG ?;I to ;li which 
does not contain other points of CT*, .. ..Fr ). Clearly, T is a directed tree, 
and far every vertex u E V, r(?,,) is a directed path. 
Converst:ly, let r be a directed tree whose set of vertices is ?, so that 
for cwry u E I/, ?‘(?,) is a directed path. Let F-= {7’(?,): uE W}. The 
vertices t4 and u are adjacent in G if and only if there exists a clique 
cc nraining them, hence if and only if *$/I fl I!@,, ) 7t f’. Thus, G 
interstxtion graph of I;: and therefore it is a dixcted pat!1 graph 
C’ j 
is 
1. 
Coarsidcr a disconnected graph G, and tct G,, . . . . G, be its connected 
components. Let US ass;tmc that every Gi, E < i < k, has a representa- 
on by directed paths WI a directed tree Tie Then we obtain a represen- 
t;3ltion of G as a irected path graph by tionnecting. for every I < i< k, 
the root of Ti+ 1 to a terminal vertex. C$ Tia Therefore, it is enough for 
our algorithm to discuses only the uljnnected graphs. 
Consider B COIUIW cd directed path graph G ilnd itIs characteristic c 
tree T(? 1, where C’ is the set sf G ciiques. Since G is t:onnected, for 
b, c E C such that 6: is an immediate successor of ;‘: it! T, there exists 
It n c # 8. Let A be a set of veri~ces af T such that n;~~ n I: + (8. Then. 
the directed pnth 7’(?P,) corresponding taa vertex LI E 17rE, c will cone 
tain all t’fie elements of.4 Hence, for levery two non-successor vertices 
c ? of T. b n c = $9, 
Proof. {a) If c2 n c r”, .q n c, ther! c n cl n e2 # 9 md there exists a 
directed path p beginning in ?? which contains ?, and z2. F+x a vertex . . 
U, u E cl f~ L* and II 4 c2 n c, the p&h E n p contains P an!J 7, 2nd 
does not contain c”;. Therefore, on the directed path &?, i?! appears 
between ?: and & ., and thus, z2 is a suCcessor of z, . 
Conversely, if 7, is a :38cCessof of Zl y then for every vertex u E c2 n c, 
the directed path it? must pass through z1 and hence u f cl f~ C. Thus, 
c; ncc Cl nc. 
(b) L% ?I be an immediafe successor of F, and let F2 be a successor 
of 7. If F2 is not d successor of ?, , then ?‘, I) F2 are non-successor ver- 
tices, and then c t CI c2 = 8. If 72 is a SWX~SSQT of & ) then, by (a), 
cj n cf c Cl 1C-i &‘. 
(c) The proof is similar tfo (a}. 
it us now return to our main problem. Given a ccnnecled graph 
G( V” with F-Z vertices, we will describe an efficient algorithm which con- 
structs to it a characteristic tree T, ;if one exists. Thus, by Theorem 2.1, 
thiis witi be a recognition algorithm for the directed path graphs. First 
WC check that G is chordal. Let us assume that G is chordal, and thus it 
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has tit most H cliques. By the algorithm described in [ 21 , we construct 
the set of the cliq~cs of C, C‘= (cj, ._., (; ). Let rh = & . . . . 7, ) he a 
tlew set of vertices obtkted by corresponding to every clique i’ E (‘ ;I 
t:ertcx 7 E ?. Throughout the following part, when we refer to an cle- 
ment k CC ?. we also mean that ,t’ E C We consider ?‘, as a rout attd we 
construct a characteristic tree 7’ with the root FI , if one exists If no 
such eharactGristic tree exists, then *we consider Fz as a root, and so Ott. 
If for cvew 1 G i < I, there does not exist a cnaractcristic tree T with .a 
Fi as the Toot, thett G is not a direckd prtth graph. We return, in fkt, 
r times on the same algorithm. 
Let zl be the root of the characteristic tree that we want to construct. 
In the first stage we have the subtree T, whose only vertex is the root 
Tl. In the stage ~1 + 1 we construct rRn + l by adding new vertices to the 
already constructed subtrcc T, , in such a way that if there exists a 
chararzteristic tree cotttaining r* 9 there exists also a oltarac‘teristic tree 
CoMaitting T,rz + l . Thus, if in some st;tge It2 we find that there are no 
characteristic trees containing T,R, then there are no charackristic 
trees oontsinkg T, , and therefore there are no characteristic: trees hav- 
ing Tr as the robot. During the algorithm, we also maintain a list .J which, 
in the stage IC + 1. contains the vertices err‘ 7’,n from which WC can con- 
tinue th,e uons;ruotion. After the first stag, J = Ft }. 
Let C, denote the set of vertices of T,, r by definition ?,, C ?. In 
the stage IPI + 1 sonsijer a vertex z E J (hence .Y E 0. Let /I,- be the 
set of eLeme$s b of C satisfying: 
(ii) for every successor Z C C,n of s, Q n b = 0; 
(iii) b n s is tnaximal in the set {n I-I .Y }ntFC_ c n . 
Thus, .4r; is the set of all theelements 6” of? - 6m such tltat b has a 
maximal intersection with x and for every successor z of? in Tm , 
anb=Q).If+ =&thcnT,+, = m,l , we drop y from J and we pass 
to the stage ~2 + 2. Assuntc fhat A, # 0. Let us partition A? in classes 
4 , . . . . A, such that the element&? and Fare in the same class if and 
only if a n x = b n x. This is an equivalence relation. Clearly, for 2 E .4,, 
8 E $, i + 1. we have a n x g h n s. Let us assume that there exist 
characteristic trees containing T,,, attd let T be any of them. For every 
i* (%rA .a) n .V f 0 and hence there exists in T a directed path front 
3 which Contains all the elements of A i. Let pi be the minimal directed 
path of 7’ which begins in x” and contains all the elements of ni Let us 
assume that pi contains an eletnent ;;f, Z $6 Ai. Since pi is tninimal, it 
must contain an element z E Ai which is a successor of 2. Thus, by 
+ t Let the elements of Ai be;; a . . . . a*. /Far an element:tfi’/ E d i, denote 
Consider two ciements Zj, Zi E Ai s~h that D; n Di G $9. Thus. 2; and 
z$ are predecessors of every h” E Di n 49;. Therefore, by Lemma 2.2Ic). 
if z,! is a predecessor of zi, then, for every b” E Dj 0 Di, there exists 
U; r-1 b 5 ui n b, and if zi is a ‘predecessor f ;?i D then for t:very F E 
Di n I$ there exists Uf n b 5 cti fi b. Converscfy.. if for some 8 E Djn Bi 
there exists ai n B C ai n b, then zj vust be a predecessor of 5;. 
Consider an immediate successor 8 of?’ couch that b’ is not ;i vertex 
of 7‘fn . Since G is connected, b $4 x + 0. By L~~~ma 2.2(b‘,, fo:k evcq 
succo’ssor z of 7 there exists d ri b = @ or iI (I s r b n s. ;Ind hence 
g E A,. Therefore, all the inlmediate succt.ssors of .?! in T are contained 
in AZ or in r”,,, .
~~rtclrrsiorzs. For every characteristic tree containing I!‘,,# , the following 
conditions exis4: 
(a) The elements of 4’1 i v f? 3, 1 G i :C S, form a directed path ~4 
beginning in 2. Hence. every two vertices z E Ai. 5 E ,I,, i + j, are noal- 
successor vertices and we must check that (z n b = OS 
(b) For every vertex g of 7& which is riot a predecessor of -7 and 
every 2 E Ai, t Q i < s, ii: and b are nowsttccessor vertices, and we must 
check th3t a Tt b = 0. 
(c) Fur every Z!, z’ k E A,. the elements g E Di f? Di are suc:c=ssors 
of both zi. zi an;! we must check the exis,tence of one of the two fat- 
lowing conditions: 
(d j The set A;r contains at1 the imme(Iiate successors of 7 which arc 
not vertices of Tm. 
If in the checking of (nr), (b) and Qc) l./ae conditions are not fW’illled, 
then there are no characteristic tr%zes c rataining Trill , hence there are no 
charlac.:teristic trees with the proposed root Ft and we stop the algorithtn. 
Let ufr: assume that these conditions are Mt5kd. 
In thi: following part. wt’ will give a mcfthoc! which constructs a set of 
paths p,. corrcspondint~ to the sets <*ii. 1 C i Q s. ticcording to the con- 
straints of QUC pr~bh. IAS US denote by fii the subyitth of/Ii which 
will contairr only the clcments of .li. Denote 
By the remark ir, the conclusion (~1. if 4;;. zi 1 E Pt. then z/ must be 
a predecessor fzi on pi- Also. by the checkings in the conclusion (c). 
if 6;. $i ) E P,, then 6$, $1) $ Pi. We consider /Ii as ;L line drawn from 
the left to the right. Let Gi lx the srtbgrriph oft; defined by the set of 
vertims %ti A i I’. and for EVCT): V. kt A: bc the set of elements 2 of /Ii 
such that u E u. In cvcry characteristic tree T conttrining Tf,g. T(Af’ j must 
be a directed path 011 jjim Therefore, r’;i must be the interval graph of 
the family Fj = {?&I~): u isa vertex ofG’f. The elcmentsz{. . ..?iG of 
/li correspond exactly to the cliques d\. . . . . a.; of Gi ;Ind for evctry 
Gi. zk) E Pi* the segment of tij in the representing line must bc ;lt the 
left of the segment of tii. Thus. WC huvc the following problem. 
We must find for G, a represcn tation by intervals on a line. such that 
for every ai, zi )f Pi. the segment of uj in the representing line ap- 
pears at the left of the segment of cri . We do this in the following way: 
AS shown in the introduction, to such a repreacntation by intervals 
must correspond a transitive orientation of the complement G; of Gi. 
Consider two adjacent vertices 14, uof (2; such that If E (li, u E ai and 
@f. zi ) E Pj. Then, the intervals 17, u’ which will correspond to II a;ld 
u will not intersect. The segment of ti; must appear at the left of the 
segment ofai . But r7 must contain the segment of tij and C’ must con- 
tain the segment of ai. Therefore, I’i must oppoar at the left of C. and 
in G; we must orient t4 -* u. For every two adjacent vsrticcs II. u of (;I_ 
such that ti E u{, u E ui and (z$ ai ) E Pi we orient II -+ u. If during 
this process we must orient some edge 11 ~ u of Gi as u + u and also as 
u-t 14, then the required representation by intervals of Ci cannot exist 
and thus there are no characteristic trees containing T, . Assume that 
this dots not happen. Based on the already oriented edges of Gi. we 
continue by the algorithm described in 171 to orient the unoriented 
edgl:s for obtaining a transitive orientation. If a transitive oricntiltion 
of (2; cannot be obtained, then the required representation by intervalsof 
Gi cannot exist, and thus there cannot exist a characteristic tree contain- 
ing 7’,,1 . Assume that we obtain a transitivt: orientation of GI. Then, by 
the mehxi of Gilrmre and Hoffman { 41 , we find for (ii a rcprescntatktn 
Fi by iPytervals O&I a linearly ordered set Li By the construction, Li is ;I 
linear ordering o,f the elements ofA,, , s~reh that for zj, zi E A + if 
@, zi ) E Pi, then the point named zj.in LLappca_rs at the left of the 
point named zi. Consider ;tn elentlent 5 E II‘ -- K’,, LI ,4~ ) 3nd denote 
hP = b n ‘U;q +. 
Proof. Let us assume that this is not true, and for two elements 
II, u E 6’, the righk endpoint cf Z is $j, the right endpoint of ii is zi 
and zi appears on L, at the l::Et orzfk. Thus 6’ E Di 0 L$ and by the 
chmkings in comzlusion (c) ill: follows rhat tii n bf ai n h. Ske CI E a;. 
II G ai, it follows that ai n br C uj h? h. Therefore, 6;) i?‘i) E Pi con- 
tr3dicting the fact that ;?f appears on L, at the left ofirk. 
Let Zjl , .:.. ZFC be the ordemg of the elements of ‘4 i on Li, from the 
left to the rrght. E”hePr we define $+$?s the path ‘giI -+ zi, + l L+ ;I’& and 
we add it to Tna by the edge -7 + af . Let us prove that ihe existenilc of 
a characteristic tree T containing Tm impEies the existenoe of 3 clsar3c- 
teristic tree T containing T, in which the elements of Ai form ?hc path 
pi. The tree T can be constructed from r in the following way: we de- 
letie in 7 the elements of Ai and all the adjacent edges; we add to -7 the 
path pi; for every immediate !-.uccessor b”6 Ai u F,,, (in T) of an ele- 
ment of Ai, we add in T an edge connecting & with the vertex which is 
the common r&h! endpoint of the intervals on Li corresponding to the 
elements of b rl (iyS1 a;) amd we direct this edge tow3rds F. By Lcn:itti+ 
2.3, this canstruction is consistent. Clearly, the trer: 7’ obtained as above 
is a characteristic tree. 
For every Ai, 1 G i G S, we construct by the previous method a path 
pi 3nd ttdd it to T,, . In this way we add to Tl,,, 311 the elements ofA2 
and we obtain T,! + l . By the above proof, if there exists a charactcristk 
tree containing T,, , there exists also a characteristic tree tort taining 
T m + t. Now. we drop 2 from J and add to J the etemcnts of A?. 
We corttinue in this way. The algorithm terminates by reporting that 
C( vb has no characteristic tree or by repoksting that J = $!I ant4 a tree T), , 
whose vertices ;jrc ?h = E, was constructed. in Theorem 2.~1 below, we 
will prove that rh is a characteristic tree of G. Therefore, the aigoaithm 
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Roof. The proof is by induction. For T, the theorem is clearly true. 
Assume that it is true for Tm , and let us prove it for T’,n + I . If TIIl + i ‘;= 
7’,q v the theorem is clearly true. Otherwise, Tffl + I was constructed from 
r,,* by considering some _I E J f the J corresponding to T,,I ), by con- 
structing A? and its equivalence ciasses A 1 , *... A,, and by adding to 2 
the paths &, ..s. j& corresponding to A t , . . ., A $. Consider a vertex 
u E Vm + 1 ;tnd denote c, = {?: FE ?,,, + t, oi, E c). We must prove tha- 
T rn + i (r,) is a directed path on T,,, + t . By the induction, T,,l is a char- 
a?c teristic tree of H, + therefore T,,J?, n ?,, is a directed path on 
jonding to u. Hence, if CV g & . then T, +1 @$ = Tm Crud is a 
directed path on Tm + I . On the other hand, if ?” 2 A,-, then, by the COW- 
construction of TW + i, T,* + I (CL,) is a directed path on some pi. 
et us now assume that ?, n A; # (8 and c’: 
7EQ7.4~. i: 
n CM # 8. Let 
By the induction, for every x E I - c1, , all the directed 
paths corresponding to the vertices of VmI n h have the same incoming 
endpoint. Therefore, since ? n 7 f: 0 and for every successor 2 of? in 
qfl, d f-J c = qh, t f II i o ows that ? is the incoming endpoint in Tm of ail 
the paths corresponding to the verti?s of c’ n V, . Hence,? is also the 
incoming endpoint of the path T,,,(JC,, fl ?,,# ) corresponding to u in 
T,,l . Therefore, u E .Y. For some iLC*v n AT C e’?je But, for every 
z, FE Aj, CI f-7 .r = h n Y. Hence, C v n ,A? = A i. Thus, T,,, + , @, t is a 
directed path composed by j$ and by the &>ath corresponding to u in 
Tp)* . ‘Thxe fo1.e. T,, + 1 is the characteristic tree of I!,,, + l . 
By the induction hypothesis and by Lemma 2.3, it is easy to see that 
for every Z E C .-- i?,,, + 1 9 ali the directed paths corresponding to the 
vertices of Vm + 1 n b have the same incoming endpoint in ml + l w 
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(a5 
The algorithms for checking chordality and transitive oriell tability 
of a graph require Ot 1z3 ) steps*. Therefore, our algorithm requires O(rr’ ) 
steps. Consider, for example, Che graph G of Fig. Z(a). G is chordal and 
its set of cliques is: 
in Fig. 2(b) is shown the characte,ristic tree of G obtained by this al- 
gorithm. Thus, G ;is a directed path graph. 
r directed path graphs 
A graph is cafted a proper htervd graph if it is the intersec-tion gr 
of a family of intex-vais on a line, so that no one is contained in WQ 
rts [9] showled that the proper intervaf graphs a~ a proper family 
interval graphs. 
.4 graph is called a propc~ dkcfcd put/r gntph, if it is the intersection 
graph of a family of directed paths on a directed tree, so that no one is 
contained 111 another. WC will prove that erc~.~* A’r~tcd lwtlr ,qx~plr isPISO 
4 j~upt~ ciiwc.tc2.l path gmpll. 
Let C be a directed path graph artd F its represefiting family on the 
drrcctcd tree T. Let the vertices of G be u, , . . . . vn. For every dircckd 
path Ci E I-. let Ci k its incoming endpoint. Let T, be the directed tree 
obtained from Tin the following way: we add P!, . . . . c’, as vertices; we 
add FI new different vertices 18,. 112. . . . . h, ; wt’ draw the directed edges 
c, - R,. 1 ?a’ i < N. Far every i. let u’i be the directed path obtained by 
adding lo L’i the edge ei -+ Iti. Clearly, C’ is the intersection graph of the 
family Ft ‘= (6; $, . But F, has no clemcnts contained in others, and 
thus G is also a proper directed @h graph. 
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